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ABSTRACT
Antibody-targeted nanoparticles have great promise as anti-cancer drugs; however, substantial
developmental challenges of antibody modules prevent many candidates from reaching the clinic. Here,
we describe a robust strategy for developing an EphA2-targeting antibody fragment for immunoliposomal
drug delivery. A highly bioactive single-chain variable fragment (scFv) was engineered to overcome
developmental liabilities, including low thermostability and weak binding to affinity purification resins.
Improved thermostability was achieved by modifying the framework of the scFv, and complementarity-
determining region (CDR)-H2 was modified to increase binding to protein A resins. The results of our
engineering campaigns demonstrate that it is possible, using focused design strategies, to rapidly improve
the stability and manufacturing characteristics of an antibody fragment for use as a component of a novel
therapeutic construct.

Abbreviations: scFv, single chain variable fragment; CDR, complementarity-determining region; EphA2, ephrin type-
A receptor 2; FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting; DSF, differential scanning fluorimetry; HTP, high throughput;
CLIA, chelated ligand-induced internalization assay; ADN, antibody-directed nanotherapeutics
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Introduction

Nanotherapeutics that combine an active drug molecule with a
nanosized drug carrier offer many possibilities to beneficially
modify the properties of the drug. One convenient and well-
established nanocarrier platform is liposomes, which are
vesicles formed by one or more lipid bilayers enclosing an
aqueous interior. A small molecule is an effective chemothera-
peutic, but can be limited in practice due to toxicity or rapid
clearance from the circulation. Using liposomes as a drug deliv-
ery system for small molecules may be an efficient way to miti-
gate toxicity and increase efficacy of chemotherapy by
improving pharmacokinetics and tumor localization.1,2 The
first liposomal drug, pegylated liposomal doxorubicin (PLD;
Doxil�; Johnson & Johnson), was approved in 1995.3 With the
recent approval of a liposomal formulation of irinotecan (nal-
IRI; ONIVYDE�) for the treatment of gemcitabine-refractory
pancreatic cancer,4 more than 10 lipid-based nanoparticle
drugs are now approved for clinical use (reviewed in ref.5).
Using a targeting ligand such as an antibody fragment can
improve the delivery of liposomal drug by increasing drug
bioavailability subsequent to internalization and increasing
the microdistribution within the tumor. 2,6,7 Antibody-
directed nanotherapeutics (ADNs) are particularly attractive in
oncology, where overexpressed cell surface receptors on tumors

can be exploited to specifically deliver active chemotherapeutic
agents. 8-11

Antibodies used as targeting agents for liposomes need to
have specific biological characteristics to be effective in improv-
ing the delivery of the liposomal drug. Generally, an antibody
fragment (e.g., Fab or scFv) lacking an Fc region is used so that
effector functions are disallowed,12 and immunogenicity is
decreased.13 To improve delivery of the payload, the antibody
must be capable of mediating endocytosis after binding to its
ligand.11 For liposomal targeting, antibody fragments with
moderate affinity are generally the most effective at improving
efficacy.14,15 Finally, to efficiently conduct preclinical toxicology
studies and acquire accurate information on the effect of target-
ing on clearance and biodistribution of the ADN, it is desirable
to have an antibody that is cross-reactive to a protein ortholog
in rodent species.

In addition to the biological criteria, an antibody must be
stable and support efficient purification for a robust and scal-
able manufacturing process. To meet the stability requirement
to support insertion of antibody fragment into the liposome at
high temperature, an unfolding temperature of greater than
70�C is desirable. A therapeutic antibody fragment, such as a
scFv, must interact specifically with an affinity resin, such as
Protein A, to enable reasonable purification yields at scale. For
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most therapeutic antibodies, Protein A purification is the first
and most critical chromatography step because it selectively
and efficiently binds antibodies from complex solutions such as
harvested cell culture fluids. Protein A purification typically
removes >99.5% of product impurities in a single step while
also providing significant viral clearance.16 Stability and affinity
resin-binding parameters require optimization in order to
select a manufacturable antibody fragment appropriate for
ADN construction.

Here we discuss rapid engineering of an anti-EphA2 anti-
body isolated from a phage library for development into a lipo-
somal targeting scFv. EphA2 is a receptor tyrosine kinase that is
commonly overexpressed on tumor cells including breast, pros-
tate, and lung cancers.17 The originally identified antibody had
strong internalization properties and biological activity in cell
lines overexpressing EphA2.18 Further characterization of the
scFv revealed, however, that it had a low unfolding temperature
and did not bind well to affinity resins, and thus could not
be advanced as a therapeutic targeting moiety. Given that suit-
able biophysical and manufacturing properties were absolutely
required, 2 sequential engineering campaigns were completed
to derive a scFv with improved thermal stability and protein A
binding. We were able to design precise changes in both the
framework and complementary-determining regions (CDRs) of
the scFv to screen a small number of constructs that could be
assayed in a short period. Using these focused engineering tech-
niques, we were able to rapidly generate a scFv with the desired
physicochemical properties that was then suitable for further
development as a therapeutic targeting antibody fragment. The
final scFv (scFv-3) is a component of MM-310, an EphA2-
directed nanotherapeutic encapsulating a novel docetaxel pro-
drug that entered clinical trials earlier this year.

Results

Characterization of an anti-EphA2 antibody for liposomal
conjugation

Anti-EphA2 antibodies were isolated with a multistep screen-
ing process using both phage and yeast selections.18 D2–1A7,
one of the antibodies identified, is ligand blocking and shows
strong internalization in the cell lines overexpressing EphA2.18

When profiled as a potential module for targeting nanopar-
ticles, however, the scFv was unstable during the conjugation
process, and, as a scFv, it bound poorly to protein A, with less
than 20% being retained on the column. The scFv thus had
good bioactivity, but was not viable as a therapeutic lead due to
poor biophysical and manufacturing properties. Engineering
campaigns were designed to identify scFvs with improvements
in both the melting temperature and protein A binding capac-
ity, while retaining bioactivity.

Framework stabilization of A7 to improve melting
temperature

We hypothesized that the instability observed during the conju-
gation and subsequent insertion into liposomes of D2–1A7 was
due to its modest melting temperature (65�C, Table 1). To
increase the melting temperature, we grafted the CDRs of

D2–1A7 onto different frameworks, followed by mutagenesis
on the framework to retain affinity and improve stability. The
framework of the heavy chain variable region of D2–1A7 is
IGHV3–30. VH3s are considered very stable19 and typically
have the ability to bind to protein A,20-22 making them a com-
monly used framework for therapeutic antibodies. We there-
fore decided keep the heavy chain within the VH3 family, but
to graft the heavy chain of D2–1A7 onto a IGHV3–23 back-
bone, the most common isotype.23 Additionally, 2 stabilizing
mutations were made within the IGHV3–23 framework, E6Q24

and S49A.25

The framework of the light chain variable region of D2–1A7
is IGVλ3–19, which is not commonly found in the natural
human antibody repertoire.23,26 Therefore, we decided to graft
the CDRs to the more common framework IGVλ1–40, which is
also found frequently paired with IGVH3–23.23 Two potentially
thermostable variants, TS1 and TS2, were designed. Based on
homology modeling, Positions 1 and 22 were thought to inter-
act with the antigen, and so both variants were back-mutated
to keep the original residues from D2–1A7 at these positions
(Q1S, S22T). In TS1, we kept a hydrophobic pocket we thought
might be important for stability (G13V, L78A), while adjusting
charge on the surface (V3E, R18T). We compared the amino
acid sequence to a repertoire of na€ıve library sequences and
made additional changes, introducing L39K (TS1), F65S
(both), K66S (TS1), K66G (TS2), and A74T (TS1). As shown in
Table 1, EphA2-TS1 demonstrated a desired improvement in
the thermostability, with an increased melting temperature of 6
degrees (to 71�C), and it was selected for further optimization
and characterization. This work confirms that it is possible to
use homology modeling to identify possible instabilities within
the variable regions of an antibody.

Identification of region preventing protein A binding

EphA2-TS1 was engineered on a VH3–23 framework, but unex-
pectedly did not bind well to protein A resins, severely limiting
its ability to be purified at an industrial scale. Inspection of the
FR1, CDR-2 and FR3 sequence of the heavy chain, which have
been shown to be involved in protein A binding, 20-22 was not
obviously informative as to which amino acids were affecting
the interaction between protein A and the scFv, as there were no
deviations from germline sequences. Given this uncertainty, we
decided to develop a high-throughput protein A binding assay
to more closely identify the region of the scFv that most affected
the ability to bind to protein A. To accomplish this, we used a

Table 1. Design and melting temperature of thermostable scFvs.

scFv Frameworks Additional mutations Tm (�C)

D2–1A7 IGVH3–30 65
IGVλ3–19

EphA2-TS1 IGVH3–23 VH: E6Q, S49A 71
IGVλ1–40 Vλ: Q1S, V3E, G13V, R18T, S22T, L39K,

F65S, K66S, A74T, L78A
EphA2-TS2 IGVH3–23 VH: E6Q, S49A 65

IGVλ1–40 Vλ: Q1S, S22T, F65S, K66G

A thermostable scFv was designed by altering the frameworks of the initially iden-
tified antibody, D2–1A7, and adding mutations to retain affinity or improve stabil-
ity. Numbering is according to Kabat.46 Melting temperatures were measured
using differential scanning fluorimetry.47
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previously identified scFv (F5 scFv) that bound to protein A,6,27

and designed a set of variants that differed in the pairing of the
heavy and light chains of F5 and EphA2-TS1. In order to directly
test the effect of the CDR-H2 sequence, we also made a scFv that
replaced the CDR-H2 of EphA2-TS1 with the CDR-H2 of F5
(TS1�). We transiently expressed the variants in mammalian
cells and loaded equal amounts of protein onto a protein A 96-
well plate. We loaded the resin, determined the amount of scFv
remaining in the flow-through, and calculated the percentage of
scFv that bound to the protein A resin (Fig. 1). As expected, F5
had the highest percentage of protein bound, with 75% of the
scFv binding to protein A. This is in contrast to the original
scFv, D2–1A7, where only 11% of the scFv was recovered.
EphA2-TS1 showed some improvement over D2–1A7 (29% vs.
11%), but was still not acceptable for development. Notably, the
CDR-H2 graft of F5 into EphA2-TS1 showed significant
improvement in protein A purification (65% recovery of pro-
tein), suggesting that the CDR-H2 of EphA2-TS1 was conferring
a negative effect on protein A binding. However, this scFv did
not bind to recombinant EphA2, and was not considered further
(data not shown).

Library design and selection using yeast display

Given the overlap between protein A and EphA2 binding within
CDR-H2, we decided to design a library and use yeast display to
screen for clones that both retained EphA2 binding, and
improved protein A binding. Our library introduced diversity
into positions that we hypothesized to be important for protein
A binding based on previous reports in the literature, 20-22 as
well as positions we thought could be contributing to EphA2
binding. We then compared our library design with databases of
antibody repertoire downloaded from the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI), as well as next-generation
sequencing of non-immune patient repertoire in order to pre-
serve highly conserved residues. Ultimately, we selected residues
VH49, VH50, VH52A, VH53, VH55, and VH57 as targets for

mutagenesis. Again guided by the human repertoire, only a sub-
set of amino acids was selected for most positions, allowing a
reduction of the library size to only 60,000 variants (Table 2).
This smaller size allowed us to rapidly screen the library using
fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). The scFvs were dis-
played on yeast and, for the first round of selection, we selected
for both EphA2 and protein A binding. This was a very small
percentage of the population, but was enriched »3X over the
anti-protein A alone (Fig. 2A-B). To ensure we had identified a
population that bound to recombinant EphA2, we amplified
and reselected the clones that were positive for both binding to
EphA2 and an anti-FLAG antibody (Fig. 2C-D). Enrichment
over the negative control improved substantially, »20-fold.
These results indicate that by using a focused, strategically
designed library, it is possible to rapidly identify scFvs that
exhibited both EphA2 and protein A binding.

High-throughput characterization of soluble scFvs

We identified scFvs that were positive for protein A and
EphA2 binding when displayed on yeast by sequencing and
characterized them as soluble proteins for binding to pro-
tein A resin, melting temperature, and EphA2 binding
activity. Using the same protein A binding assay as previ-
ously described, 15 of 22 variants had binding of at least
50%, a substantial improvement over EphA2-TS1 (Fig. 3).
A majority of scFvs also had melting temperatures greater
than 70�C (Table 3), suggesting the molecules were not
destabilized by mutations in the CDR-H2 region. Activity
of the scFv variants as ligands for directing the uptake of
nanoparticles by EphA2-expressing cells was tested with a
chelated ligand-induced internalization assay (CLIA).6,28 In
this assay, histidine-tagged scFvs are attached in a releasable
manner to fluorescent-labeled liposomes using the Ni-NTA
chelation bond, so that the ligand-assisted total uptake and
internalization of the liposomes by cells in culture can be
measured by cytofluorimetry before and after treatment of
cells with imidazole, which strips away liposomes that are
bound to the surface. As shown in Fig. 4, most scFvs had
binding and internalization similar to the EphA2-TS1 posi-
tive control (whose mean cell fluorescence was taken as
100%) when tested against 2 cancer cell lines with high
expression levels of EphA2 (OVCAR-3 and U-251) and a
murine cancer cell line (CT-26 colorectal) to demonstrate

Figure 1. Protein A binding can be determined using a high-throughput assay.
ScFvs were permuted based on the VH (variable region of the heavy chain) and VL
(variable region of the light chain) and screened using a high-throughput assay to
determine the amount of protein A binding. As expected, the heavy chain deter-
mined the amount of protein bound to protein A. F5, a scFv known to bind well to
protein A, was used as a positive control. A7 refers to D1–2A7 and was used as a
negative control. TS1 refers to EphA2-TS1. TS1� refers to a scFv with the EphA2-
TS1 variable region and CDR-H2 of F5. This scFv had a high percentage of scFv
bound to protein A resin, but lost the ability to bind to EphA2.

Table 2. Library design of CDR-H2.

Position EphA2-TS1 F5 Library

49 A S AGST
50 V A AVDEG
51 I I I
52 S S S
52A Y G CDGHNPRSTY or P (10%)
53 D R ADGHNPRST
54 G G G
55 S D ADGHNPRST
56 N N N
57 K T TNK
58 Y Y Y
59 Y Y Y
60 A A A

60 M. L. GEDDIE ET AL.



cross reactivity (Fig. 4). Nine scFvs were selected for further
characterization based on the following criteria: protein A
binding of greater than 50%, melting temperature of at least
69�C, and binding/internalization of at least 80% of the
EphA2-TS1. Taken together, these results validate our
library design and screening strategy, and identified promis-
ing candidates for further analysis of manufacturability.

Analysis of variants for manufacturability

In order to assess the manufacturability of the different var-
iants, we designed a screening strategy to identify molecules
with high expression, high protein A binding by chromatogra-
phy, and low aggregation (Table 4). The first criterion we evalu-
ated was expression level of the scFvs at 1 L scale. Expression

Figure 2. FACS of CDR-H2 library. The CDR-H2 library was generated using targeted mutagenesis as described in Table 2. (A) Yeast cells after one round of FACS stained
with an antibody against protein A. (B) Yeast cells after one round of FACS, stained with antibodies against protein A (x-axis) and EphA2 (y-axis). The isolated clones were
then amplified and sorted again. (C) Stained yeast cells using an antibody against the FLAG epitope to measure expression (x-axis) or (D) antibodies against the FLAG epi-
tope (x-axis) and EphA2 (y-axis).

Figure 3. High-throughput protein A binding assay of anti-EphA2 scFvs. scFvs from the CDR-H2 library were expressed as soluble protein and binding was measured
using the high-throughput protein A binding assay. F5 was used as a positive control, and A7 was used as a negative control.
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eventually needs to be sufficient to support an economically
viable commercial process. Although expression levels at this
point in development do not have to meet the final desired
yields for manufacturing due to lack of cell line and cell culture
optimization, ranking expression at this point in screening is
helpful in removing poorly expressing scFvs or clones. Anti-
bodies are typically manufactured in Chinese hamster ovary
(CHO) cell lines; however, we have found that titers from tran-
siently produced material are predictive of their behavior in
CHO cells. As shown in Table 4, most of the variants had better
expression titers (2–3-fold improvement over EphA2-TS1) with
scFv-10 being the best. We next measured protein A binding
capacity and purification yields for different variants using a
chromatography technique that is routinely used for clinical
molecules. Most variants showed 2–12-fold improvement in
binding capacity, with again scFv-10 being the best (Table 4).
In comparison to EphA2-TS1, the neutralization losses were
higher for some variants, although the final purification yield
was comparable or higher for all. Finally, for successful down-
stream process development, it is critical to have low aggregate
content to reduce losses during subsequent processing steps.
The post neutralization aggregate content was comparable and
acceptable for all variants, with scFv-7 being the best. These
new scFvs had much improved expression and protein A bind-
ing capacity, as well as decreased aggregation, and so were char-
acterized for stability during the conjugation process.

Testing conjugation and insertion into liposomes

As the scFvs have been designed as part of a targeted nanoparti-
cle, the selected scFvs were conjugated to liposomes using a
micellar insertion method wherein scFvs containing a free C-
terminal cysteine were first conjugated to a thiol-reactive lipo-
polymer, malemide-PEG-DPSE, in the form of micelles in an

aqueous buffer.29,30 After purification, the conjugates were
added to the liposomes and incubated above the transition tem-
perature (Tm) of the liposome lipid bilayer to effect insertion of
the conjugate into the liposome membrane. Because targeted
drug delivery often employs liposomes with a high melting
temperature, the scFv-PEG-DPSE conjugates were screened for
their stability during thermal stress (65�C, 40 min) in a lipo-
some aqueous medium. The EphA2-binding avidity of the con-
jugates before and after the thermal stress was measured as an
EphA2 association rate using bio-layer interferometry, and the
percentage of the activity remaining after thermal stress was
compared with that of the conjugate made with the parental
scFv (Table 5). At the same time, conjugates composed of the
scFv with methoxy-PEG(2000)-distearoylphosphatidylethanol-
amine (PEG-DSPE) were inserted into the liposomes at a given
protein/phospholipid ratio (10–12 g protein per mole of lipo-
some phospholipid, or 30–36 scFv copies/particle) at 60�C for
30 min, purified from non-inserted conjugate, and their bind-
ing avidity to EphA2 was studied by bio-layer interferometry in
the same manner (Table 5). As expected, the EphA2 binding of
the liposomes prepared with variants was similar to the

Table 3. scFvs identified from yeast display screening.

scFv CDR H2 sequence Tm (�C)

scFv-1 SVISPAGNNTYY 71.5
scFv-2 SVISPAGRNKYY 70.7
scFv-3 TVISPDGHNTYY 71.7
scFv-4 TVISPHGRNKYY 69.3
scFv-5 SVISRRGDNKYY 66.7
scFv-6 SVISNNGHNKYY 68.7
scFv-7 SVISPAGPNTYY 67.5
scFv-8 TVISPSGHNTYY 70.3
scFv-9 TVISPNGHNTYY 70.9
scFv-10 SAISPPGHNTYY 72.9
scFv-11 AVISHHGSNTYY 70.1
scFv-12 AGISHPGDNTYY 75.7
scFv-13 TVISPTGANTYY 70.3
scFv-14 TVISPAGPNKYY 61.9
scFv-15 SVISPHGSNKYY 70.7
scFv-16 SVISNNGHNTYY 69.5
scFv-17 TVISPPGSNKYY 64.9
scFv-18 SVISPAGTNTYY 72.5
scFv-19 SVISPPGHNTYY 69.3
scFv-20 TVISHDGTNTYY 68.3
scFv-21 TVISRHGNNKYY 68.1
scFv-22 TVISPGGPNKYY 62.3
F5 SAISGRGDNTYY 78.9
EphA2-TS1 AVISYDGSNKYY 72.5

scFvs were expressed as soluble proteins, sequenced, and the melting temperature
was measured using DSF.

Figure 4. Uptake and internalization of liposomes by scFv variants on cell lines
expressing EphA. ScFvs were evaluated for the ability to cause cellular uptake of
liposomes in 3 cell lines using the CLIA high-throughput assay. Cell lines expressing
high levels of human EphA2 (OVCAR-3, U-251) or murine EphA2 (CT-26) were used
to evaluate scFvs. F5, which binds to ErbB2, was used as a negative control, and all
data was normalized to the uptake and internalization of EphA2-TS1.
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liposomes prepared using the parental scFv, confirming that the
mutations made in these scFvs did not affect binding of the
immunoliposomes to the antigen. The resistance of the PEG-
DSPE-conjugated scFvs to thermal stress, however, was differ-
ent across the variants. Unexpectedly, some of the scFvs var-
iants (2, 3, and 10) had significantly improved thermal stability
over EphA2-TS1.

These assays allowed us to identify 3 candidate molecules for
entry into the clinical translation phase. After thorough analysis
of the stability of the molecules to be conjugated to a liposome,
as well as evaluation of the manufacturing properties of the
scFvs at a 1 L scale, we selected 2 scFvs for advancement as a
possible nanoparticle targeting arm: scFv-3 and scFv-10. Both
scFvs underwent more extensive testing in process develop-
ment, as well as more extensive in vitro and in vivo biological
and pharmacokinetic / pharmacodynamic assays, leading to the
selection of scFv-3 as the best-suited module for a targeted
therapeutic nanoparticle.

Discussion

Antibody engineering typically has 3 primary areas of focus:
improving affinity, increasing stability, and reducing immu-
nogenicity. Antibodies are initially selected for specific bind-
ing to the target of interest. If further affinity improvements
are needed, well-established techniques that include muta-
genesis of the CDRs or light chain shuffling can be

employed. To date, improving the stability of an antibody
has largely remained a trial and error effort, requiring itera-
tive rounds of engineering. This can either lead to delays in
lead selection, or result in the selection of manufacturable
antibodies with inferior bioactivity. This is especially true
for antibody fragments, which are typically less stable than
traditional IgGs.

Antibody modules are commonly used in the design of
ADNs which offer substantial promise in improving the deliv-
ery and therapeutic index of both small molecule and nucleic
acid-based therapeutics.2,31-33 A high-Tm, small unilamellar
liposome drug carrier platform has been well established for
this purpose due to good drug retention properties, low clear-
ance from the circulation and certain selectivity to tumor tis-
sues due to differential vascular permeability (EPR effect).34

Liposome nanotherapeutics also afford micellar post-insertion,
a versatile and robust “click”method, to be used for attachment
of targeting ligands (including proteins) to the particles6). The
antibody-targeting ligands are convenient and useful for modu-
lating the internalization and overall microdistribution of the
nanoparticle at the site of disease.2,11 Typically, construction of
the final ADN on the high-Tm liposome drug carrier platform
using a membrane post-insertion method requires a high tem-
perature post-insertion or membrane capture step (60–65�C)
to incorporate the targeting ligand efficiently,29,30,35 providing
an opportunity for denaturation and inactivation of the anti-
body during the process. Identifying antibody fragments with
the requisite stability thus becomes imperative. Maintaining
the ability to not only bind to target cells, but also induce inter-
nalization in order to enable intracellular processing and drug
release, is also essential.10,11,36

Achieving all these characteristics within the confines of the
scFv format remains a challenge. Here, we addressed this chal-
lenge by describing the rapid engineering of a therapeutic anti-
body fragment that we employed in the context of developing
an EphA2-targeted nanoparticle. We started with an antibody
with poor manufacturability, and proceeded to generate scFvs
that retained the desired biological activity while demonstrating
improved thermal stability and binding to protein A without
negatively impacting project timelines. Stability can be difficult
to engineer when characterizing dozens of scFvs, given that
most standard assays, including differential scanning calorime-
try or column purifications, use significant amounts of material.
Therefore, high-throughput assays were used as a surrogate to
predict protein A binding and thermostability. Moreover,
because the ultimate function of the targeting scFv was to affect
target-specific uptake of the drug nanocarrier by the target cell,
a high-throughput functional assay was also included. scFvs
with improved characteristics were identified using 3 high-
throughput assays: protein A, differential scanning fluorimetry
(DSF), and CLIA. Using these assays, we were able to screen
dozens of scFvs using a minimal amount of material, typically
less than 300 mg/scFv. Further characterization of selected
scFvs at larger scale confirmed their improved thermostability
and protein A binding, validating the assays that were used to
identify them. Relying on these methods also greatly reduced
the time required to identify lead-optimized clones; new scFvs
were designed and characterized within 3 months of initial lead
identification.

Table 5. Analysis of scFvs for EphA2 binding avidity after conjugation to PEG-DSPE
linker and insertion into a liposome, and compared with binding after thermal
stress.

scFv Binding of liposome (% on-rate) Binding after thermal stress (%)

scFv-2 116.6 26.9
scFv-3 119.1 46.9
scFv-4 117.5 5.6
scFv-7 119.2 4.8
scFv-8 133.3 7.3
scFv-9 118.1 12.2
scFv-10 109.6 98.8
scFv-11 120.5 ¡0.09
scFv-13 120.2 9.0
scFv-16 113.4 4.6
scFv-19 129.3 5.1
EphA2-TS1 100 13.0

Table 4. Characterization of developability at 1L scale.

scFv
Titers
(mg/L)

Neutralization
Loss (%)

Final
Yield
(mg)

Aggregates
(%)

Fold Improvement
in Protein A binding

Capacity

scFv-2 12.4 21 9.8 7 5.5
scFv-3 20.3 8 18.7 6 6.0
scFv-4 13.1 7 12.2 7 5.8
scFv-7 23.4 23 18.0 3 10.3
scFv-8 19.3 15 16.4 6 ND
scFv-9 19.3 15 16.4 4 ND
scFv-10 27.7 17 23.0 11 12.3
scFv-11 19.3 32 13.1 4 8.5
scFv-13 21.0 8 19.3 4 ND
EphA2-TS1 11.8 15 10.0 11 1.0

All titers were calculated using bio-layer interferometry (ForteBio). The final yield is
from 1L of supernatant. The percentage of aggregates was measured using size-
exclusion chromatography. The fold improvement in protein A binding capacity
was measured as described in the Materials and Methods section.
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It is always desirable to have antibodies with robust bioactiv-
ity and stability, and ideally, identification of a lead molecule
would include selections for both. Recent work has shown that
the somatic hypermutation process in vivo selects for mutations
that improve both affinity and stability,37 underscoring the
importance of stability in antibodies. Many current selections
focus on bioactivity, and then antibodies with poor stability or
manufacturability are discarded. We have described a method
of rescuing antibodies with poor manufacturability, using very
targeted designs and screens. The assays described here should
be generally applicable to other antibodies that are currently
poorly manufacturable, allowing for a greater diversity of anti-
bodies to be developed for clinical use.

Materials and methods

Design of thermostable scFvs

To design the thermostable variants of D2–1A7, a homology
model was first made as described.38 Briefly, MolIDE was used
to identify and build a zero-gapped template for the variable
regions. The model was then energy minimized using
SCWRL,39-41 DeepView,42 and Eris.43 The resulting model was
visually inspected in PyMOL to identify any potential side
chain clashes. The sequence of D2–1A7 was then compared
with databases of VH and VL protein sequences from the
NCBI Entrez protein database to evaluate frequency of each
residue position, using consensus sequences that were defined
by Kabat.44 The linker ASTGGGGSGGGGSGGGGSGGGGS
and a VH-VL orientation was used in all scFvs tested.

High-throughput expression of soluble scFvs and
quantitation of titer

Variants were subcloned into a pCEP4 vector (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA) that has a C-terminal hexahistidine
tag. All clones were transiently expressed using the Expi293
system (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Cells were grown using
Expi293 media in 5% CO2 to a density of 2.5 million cells/mL
in a 24-well plate and then transfected with 1 mg of DNA/mL
of cells. After six days, the soluble scFvs were harvested by
centrifuging the cells at 4000 £ g. To quantitate titer, superna-
tants were diluted 1:10 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and
loaded onto 96-well plates. Anti-Penta-HIS sensor tips (Pall
ForteBio, Menlo Park, CA) were hydrated for 10 min in 1X
PBS prior to the assay. Quantitation assays were run using the
Octet� software and concentrations were calculated using a
standard curve of purified F5 and D2–1A7. Data was analyzed
and processed with Octet� Data Analysis software.

High-throughput protein A binding assay

Supernatants containing 250 mg of protein were loaded into a
96-well protein A HP Multitrap plate (GE Healthcare) previ-
ously washed with 1X PBS. The wells were then washed with
600 mL of 1X PBS. To elute the scFv, 200 mL of 0.1 M acetic
acid was added to each well and incubated at room temperature
for several minutes. The plate was centrifuged at 100x g for 2
minutes, and 20 mL of 1 M Tris, pH 8.0 was added to neutralize

the scFvs. To determine the percentage of protein A binding,
the concentration of scFv remaining in the flow-through was
compare with the amount of protein (250 mg) loaded originally
using bio-layer interferometry (ForteBio).

Differential scanning fluorimetry

The DSF assay was performed as described.38 Briefly, 10 mM of
scFv and 1X Sypro Orange in 1X PBS was mixed to a final vol-
ume of 25 ml and heated from 20�C to 90�C at a rate of 1�C/
min using the IQ5 real time detection system (Bio-Rad; Hercu-
les, CA). The resulting fluorescence data were collected and
transferred to GraphPad Prism for additional analysis. The
melting temperature reported is the temperature at the maxi-
mum value of the first derivative.

Yeast display for EphA2 and protein A binding

Library growth, induction and selection were completed as previ-
ously described.38 Briefly, the selection was performed using FACS
sorting on the BD Aria system. Induced yeast cells were incubated
with 200 nM EphA2 with a hexahistidine (His6) tag (produced at
Merrimack) and 10 mg/mL protein A antibody (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, P21462). Cells were washed twice with FACS buffer (1x
PBS, 0.5% BSA, pH 7.4) to remove unbound antigen. The antigen
bound cells were then incubated with 2 mg/mL M2 anti-FLAG
antibody (Sigma, F1804) labeled withAlexa647 (Life Technologies,
A-30679) and 2 mg/mL anti-His6 antibody (R&D Systems,
MAB050) labeled with Alexa 488 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, A-
30676) for 30 minutes. After two washes, the cells were re-sus-
pended in FACS buffer and the fluorescent signal was measured
using a FACSCalibur (Becton Dickinson; Franklin Lakes, NJ). The
median fluorescent intensities (MFI) were determined using
FlowJo software. EphA2 binding MFI (anti-His6-Alexa 488) was
normalized to expressionMFI (anti-Flag-Alexa 647).

Transient expression at 1 L scale

Genes were synthesized (DNA 2.0; Newark, CA) and subcloned
into a pCEP4 vector containing the sequence “GGSGGC” at the
C-terminus for liposome conjugation. All single chains were
expressed using the 293F transient transfection system
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) using F17 media supplemented with
4 mM L-glutamine and 0.1% pluronic F-68. 1L of 293F cells
were grown (37�C, 5% CO2) in F17 media to a density of 1.5–
2.0 million/mL in a baffled shake flask. On the day of transfec-
tion, 1 mg of DNA and 2.5 mL of polyethylenimine solution (1
mg/mL) were premixed in 100 mL of cell culture media, briefly
vortexed, incubated for 15 min, and added to cell culture. After
a week, the cells were harvested by centrifugation (4000x g, 20
min), and the supernatant filtered using a 0.22 mm filter.

Protein A chromatography and binding capacity
determination

The filtered supernatant was loaded onto a protein A column
(MabSelect, GE Healthcare Life Sciences), equilibrated with
PBS, and washed with high conductivity buffer (PBS with
500 mM NaCl) to reduce non-specific interactions. The bound
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protein was eluted with 20 mM sodium citrate (pH 3.2), held at
low pH for 1 hour, neutralized with 1 M Tris to a pH of 6.0,
and filtered with a 0.2 mM filter. The purification losses at each
step were estimated from the change in volume and absorbance
(A280) values. The binding capacity of each scFv to protein A
resin was determined by passing the harvested supernatant
through a MabSelect column at a flow-rate of 500 cm/h and
3 min residence time until 10% break-through was achieved.
The column was then washed with 1X PBS and bound material
eluted with 20 mM sodium citrate (pH 3.2). The eluted peaks
were pooled and their absorbance (A280) measured to estimate
binding capacity (mg of protein bound/mL of resin).

Size-exclusion chromatography

Sample (50 mg) was injected on a TSKgel SuperSW3000 col-
umn using 10 mM sodium phosphate, 300 mM NaCl, pH 7.0
as running buffer. All measurements were performed on Agi-
lent 1100 HPLC equipped with an auto sampler, binary pump
and diode array detector. Data was analyzed using Chemstation
software.

Preparation of test liposomes and chelated ligand-induced
internalization assay

DiI5-NTA liposomes were prepared from hydrogenated soy
phosphatidylcholine (HSPC), cholesterol, PEG-DSPE, an NTA
lipid Ni2C-DOD-tris-NTA, 45 and a fluorescent lipid dye,
DilC18(5)-DS, at the molar ratio of 100:66.7:5:0.5:0.3, respec-
tively, using a lipid film hydration-polycarbonate membrane
(100 nm) extrusion method. This protocol produces unilamel-
lar vesicles with the z-average size of 100–110 nm and polydis-
persity index less than 0.1. The extruded liposomes were
purified by gel-chromatography on a Sephadex� G-75 (GE
Healthcare) eluted with 5 mM HEPES, 144 mM NaCl, pH 6.5,
and sterilized by passage through a 0.2-mm filter. The concen-
tration of liposomal phospholipid was then determined after
acid digestion using spectrophotometric phosphomolybdate
method. Prior to incubation with cells the liposomes were
diluted to 0.4 mM phospholipid in Hank’s Balanced Salt Solu-
tion, and NiSO4 was added to 0.1 mM. The hexahistidine scFvs
were diluted into cell culture medium (see below) to the con-
centration of 25 mg/mL of scFv and mixed with equal volume
of the liposome solution (“fluorescent NTA-liposome/scFv
mixture”). OVCAR-3, U-251, and CT-26 were grown in the
adherent state in RPMI-640 cell culture medium supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum, 1x penicillin/streptomycin, and
L-glutamine to 90% confluence and harvested using 0.25%
trypsin- ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). The cell sus-
pension was dispensed at 100,000 cells per well into a 96-well
“V” bottom shape polypropylene cell culture plate, washed
with 1X PBS, and re-suspended in 100 mL of fluorescent NTA-
liposome/scFv mixture. The plate was sealed and incubated for
4 h at 37�C in the atmosphere of 5% CO2 on a shaker while
protected from light. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation,
the supernatants were aspirated, and the cells were washed
twice either in 200 mL/well of PBS to remove any unbound
extracellular liposomes, or with 200 mL/well of PBS containing
0.25 M imidazole (pH 7.5) to remove unbound extracellular

liposomes and surface-bound liposomes, but not internalized
liposomes. The relative amounts of cell-associated liposomes
were evaluated by FACS (Cy5 fluorescence channel).

Conjugation of scFvs to a lipopolymer linker

Purified scFvs were treated with 15 mM L-cysteine, 5 mM
EDTA, adjusted to pH 6.0–6.2, and incubated for one hour at
30�C to reduce/activate the thiol group of C-terminal cysteine
residue of each scFv. Excess cysteine was removed by gel-chro-
matography on a Sephadex column eluted with conjugation
buffer (5 mM citrate, 1 mM EDTA, 140 mM NaCl, pH 6.0).
Next, the scFvs were conjugated to the lipopolymer linker, mal-
eimido-PEG(2000)-DSPE (mal-PEG-DSPE, Avanti Polar Lip-
ids), as follows. Mal-PEG-DSPE was added to the treated scFvs
to achieve a lipid/protein molar ratio of 4:1. The mixture was
incubated with stirring for 2–4 h at room temperature and the
reaction was stopped by quenching non-reacted maleimides
with cysteine at a final concentration of 0.5 mM for 5 minutes.
The quenched reaction mix was chromatographed on an Ultro-
gel AcA 34 gravity column and eluted with S10C-6.5 buffer
(100 g/L low endotoxin sucrose, 10 mM citric acid USP,
adjusted to pH 6.5 with NaOH. The first (void volume) protein
peak, containing purified scFv-PEG-DSPE conjugate, was col-
lected. The purity of scFv-PEG-DSPE conjugates was assessed
by SDS-PAGE.

Preparation of test liposomes and insertion of scFv
lipopolymer conjugates into liposome membrane

Egg sphingomyelin (NOF), cholesterol (Avant Polar Lipids),
methoxy-PEG(2000)-distearoylglycerol (PEG-DSG, NOF), and
DiIC18(5)-DS at molar ratio 100:66.7:8:0.3, respectively, were
dissolved at 70�C in absolute ethanol and diluted with stirring
at 70�C into 10 volumes of CS-250 buffer (250 mM aqueous
NaCl, 5 mM citrate, pH 5.5) to a final concentration of
100 mM phospholipid. The lipid suspension was extruded at
70�C through 200 nm and 100 nm polycarbonate membrane
filters and the extruded material was cooled to room tempera-
ture. The liposomes were purified by tangential flow diafiltra-
tion using a MiniKros hollow fiber cartridge (Spectrum
Laboratories, MWCO 500 kD) via 10 volume exchanges of
CS-250 buffer, and passed through a 0.2-mm sterilizing filter.
This protocol typically produces unilamellar vesicles with the
z-average size of 100–110 nm and polydispersity index less
than 0.1 (“Dil5-SM liposomes”). Before membrane insertion of
the scFv-PEG-DSPE conjugates, the liposomes were exchanged
into dextrose-citrate buffer (17% aqueous dextrose, 20 mM
citrate, pH 5.7) using size-exclusion chromatography on a
Sephadex G-25 column (PD-10, GE Healthcare).

The scFv-PEG-DSPE conjugates were then mixed with Dil5-
SM liposomes in dextrose-citrate buffer to achieve a protein/
phospholipid ratio of 10–12 g/mol. The mixtures were quickly
heated to 60�C and maintained at this temperature for 30
minutes with stirring. Then the mixtures were chilled on ice and
the liposomes with membrane-inserted scFv-PEG-DSPE conju-
gates were separated from any residual non-inserted conjugate
by gel-chromatography on a column of Sepharose CL-4B (GE
Healthcare) eluted with citrate saline buffer. The scFv-linked
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liposomes were collected in the void volume of the column and
analyzed for antigen-binding avidity using bio-layer interferom-
etry and, for the cell uptake, using cytofluorimetry, each as
described below. The presence of scFv on the liposomes was
confirmed and quantified by SDS-PAGE (data not shown).

Bio-layer interferometry analysis of EphA2-targeted
conjugates or liposomes

The liposomes were assayed for EphA2-binding avidity (associa-
tion rate) using the ForteBio Octet Red 96 system (Pall ForteBio).
Anti-His5 sensors were first coated with 10 mg/ml of his-tagged
recombinant, human EphA2 (produced at Merrimack). For
scFv-PEG-DSPE conjugates, the sensors were then incubated
with 2.5 mg/ml of the conjugate in PBS, pH 7.4, and the slopes of
association curves were determined between 3–13 seconds of
incubation, corrected for the buffer-only background, and com-
pared across the variants. ScFv-linked liposomes were incubated
with the sensors in PBS at 25 mM of liposome phospholipid, the
slopes of the association curves were determined between 3–20
seconds of incubation, corrected for the buffer-only background,
and compared across the variants.
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